








This paper examines vocabulary activities for lower-level students (LLS) at Rikkyo 
University who take an English-only discussion course (EDC). An aim of the course is for 
students to discuss topics in English without instructor intervention. To achieve the goal, LLS 
often negotiate meanings of words and try to convey ideas in simple English. Unfortunately, it is 
often observed that LLS fail to find appropriate English words to discuss topics smoothly. 
Casual conversations about the course with LLS often result in feedback where LLS lack 
confidence to join English-only discussions just because they do not know English words to 
express their opinions. In other words, the feedback may imply that LLS have frustration or 
anxiety to discuss topics in English. 
From LLS’ point of view, gaining vocabulary knowledge to express their ideas is 
essential to engage in various activities in the course. However, while EDC does not particularly 
focus on acquisition of vocabulary, the instructor can arrange minimal but effective vocabulary 
activities to satisfy the students’ needs. This paper introduces two different vocabulary categories 
that LLS learn and relevant activities for LLS.  
 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
LLS seem to learn two different categories of vocabularies. The first category (C1) contains 
words related to contents of discussion topics. C1 words can be introduced at the early stage of 
the lesson to help LLS understand topics. The second category (C2) involves vocabulary which 
can show each LLS’ ideas so that individuals can use the words in an actual discussion. It would 
be ideal if LLS were equipped with C2 words before they start discussions in English. However, 
their proficiency level leads us to assume that LLS have a limited range of vocabulary to join 
English-only discussion programs (cf. Steward, 2009).  
This follows an argument on how the instructor can select appropriate words as C1 and 
C2 words. There are various theories to set up vocabulary activities in the literature, but C1 and 
C2 vocabulary satisfy three criteria proposed by Boers and Lindstromberg (2007), henceforth 
B&L (2007), and Nation (2001). The first two criteria from B&L (2007) would be appropriate to 
select words for Category 1 (C1):  
1) target words should be frequently used by learners 
2) target words should be learnable by learners.  
As for Category 2 (C2), the target words should satisfy the two conditions above, plus a criterion 
from Nation (2001) that learners should learn words which they can use to show their personal 
needs and thoughts.  
The instructor also has to find effective strategies to boost LLS’ confidence about their 
use of vocabulary. It may be efficient to recycle some learning strategies that students are 
already familiar with. Matt (2013) surveys strategies on how university students in a Japanese 
university learn new lexis. One of his findings is that regardless of students’ gender, proficiency, 
motivation and study history, university students found “L1 (Japanese)-L2 (English) translation” 
the most useful among others such as rote copy, memorizing English definition, etc. If the 
strategy is applicable to the EDC context, LLS can use L1-L2 counterparts for C1 and C2 words.  
L1 intervention for the vocabulary activity seems necessary and beneficial for LLS, 
although this clashes with the English-only policy of EDC. Nevertheless, the use of L1 lets LLS 
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grasp ideas of C2 counterparts quickly and clearly. This helps all participants of a lesson (LLS 
and the instructor) save time and avoid paraphrasing explanations or simplifying instructions 
many times over in the limited time of lesson. 
 
PROCEDURE 
C1 words and C2 words are introduced at different stages of a lesson, because each category is 
likely to be used in different activities. C1 vocabulary consist of topic related words. LLS are 
expected to understand C1 words in every lesson from an initial activity called fluency. The 
instructor prepares two activities for LLS to learn C1 vocabulary. Firstly, the instructor uses the 
last five minutes of a lesson. She pairs up LLS, and asks each pair to discuss the fluency activity 
questions for the following week for three minutes. LLS are encouraged to use English for the 
pair work. But, if LLS find it difficult to discuss the questions in English, they are allowed to use 
their L1 in the pair work. The instructor reminds LLS to remember Japanese words which they 
cannot express in English. When LLS finish the pair work, the instructor asks them what 
difficult concepts they were not able to describe in the L2. The instructor asks the whole class if 
any LLS can find the target words in English. As LLS locate English lexical counterparts, the 
instructor makes an English word list on the board. If not, the instructor shows sample L2 
alternatives to LLS as a vocabulary resource. After checking the word list, the instructor lets 
LLS repeat each word from the list.  
The second activity is introduced in the early stage of the following week. The 
instructor writes the same word list on the board from the previous week before the lesson starts. 
Then, the instructor starts the fluency activity, reminding LLS that they can use words and 
phrases from the list which the students created in the previous week. The activity aims to let 
LLS become more familiar with C1 words at the earlier stage of a lesson, and thereby decrease 
anxiety. 
As for C2 words, LLS need them before they start English-only discussions. LLS have 
two discussions in a lesson and they have preparation activities prior to each discussion. One of 
the purposes of the preparation activity is to let LLS generate ideas related to discussion topics. 
This seems a challenging task for LLS in that they need a stock of vocabulary to express their 
opinions, and the words do not often appear in their textbooks. Furthermore, it is highly 
skeptical to assume that LLS have a rich reservoir of vocabulary through their leaning 
experience of English (cf. Council of Europe,2001). Therefore, it would be beneficial for LLS to 
check if they can use prepare a set of C2 words so that LLS can move onto a discussion 
smoothly.  
The instructor introduces LLS C2 vocabulary activity as a part of preparation activities 
for discussions. The instructor normally organizes a pair work exercise (about six to eight 
minutes long) as a preparation activity so that LLS generate their ideas about topics in English. 
In the pair work, the instructor allows LLS to use L1 only when they cannot find appropriate 
English words. When LLS do use L1 words, the instructor writes them on theboard. After LLS 
finish pair work, the instructor asks them if any of them know the L2 counterparts. The 
instructor encourages LLS to help each other to find possible words. If necessary, the instructor 
joins LLS to give them sample vocabulary. When LLS find L2 counterparts, the instructor erases 
L1 words from the list and writes additional words in the L2 so that LLS can easily refer to them 
during discussions (as mentioned above, the instructor and LLS use L1 during the checking 
activity for the convenience of the lesson procedure). 
 
 




The vocabulary activity might be modified for upper-level students and extremely lower-level 
students respectively. For the former, the instructor can introduce more advanced or authentic 
vocabulary as alternative words that students can use in preparation activities. For much 
lower-level students, it would be preferable to alter the last five-minute vocabulary activity as 
detailed below.  
The instructor prepares word cards for C1 words. Extremely low-level students have 
few ideas about discussion topics and need some basic key words to understand what discussion 
topics are. To let students get some gist about the next discussion topic, the instructor can select 
key words from the textbook reading. For example, the instructor creates ten words for flash 
cards which involve L1 words and L2 translations on each side of the cards. LLS use the L1-L2 
word cards, and learn the key words in pairs in the last five minutes of a lesson. The following 
week, LLS use the same word cards again before the fluency activity.  
The instructor tried this activity for eight weeks in the first semester, and some extremely 
low-level students successfully used the key words repeatedly from the fluency activity toward 
the end of the lesson.  
 
DISCUSSION 
The recorded data of the lesson shows that LLS use C1 words from a word list many times. 
Most LLS can use the key words and phrases without relying on the list by the time they finish 
the fluency activity. However, a C1 word list contains words mainly for the fluency activity, 
which LLS tend not to use in other activities during the lesson. It also might result from natures 
of other activities where students focus on using specific sets of function phrases of that week 
(for example, One (dis)advantage is that…, Are there any other advantages of…?) in a 
meaningful context as well as expressing their personal ideas about discussion topics..  
When LLS finish the fluency activity, they need C2 word knowledge to be ready for 
discussions. LLS refer to the word list which contains supplementary C2 vocabulary for C1 
words during a discussion. Making a word list aims to help LLS understand individual opinions 
as speakers and listeners. The instructor sometimes erases words from the list when she finds 
LLS can use them confidently without looking at the word list.  
Using a word list may be effective scaffolding for LLS to discuss topics smoothly. On 
the other hand, the list might lead LLS to have fewer chances to practice negotiation of meaning 
in the L2. The instructor also has to pay close attention to how big a word list can be. As the 
course does not focus on vocabulary activities, the instructor cannot create an exhaustive word 
list. Thus, the instructor sometimes needs to carefully select which words should be included in a 
word list.  
 
CONCLUSION 
The vocabulary activity described above was introduced into three classes in one semester where 
twenty-four students were enrolled. It would be important to see how the activity would be 
effective in other environments in the future. It would be also essential to examine if the activity 
is beneficial from LLS’ point of view. Such future investigation would require different data 
collection and analysis methods for this activity, for example, asking LLS to answer pre and post 
questionnaires, which might add further insight as to the activity’s effectiveness. 
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